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chanty. By the—sitccess of the Radical
leaders in adopting any course that would
succeed without reganl to principles,
some oar can rankt

and with the sumo desire cif suer
cess have been led to advise a similar
courseoAgsction. • . • `•

For instance, it is well known that the
mutt effective key to Radical suors hj

inducement to office seeking
Deniagi*tes, to forsake party and princi-
ples, to be hoisted into position and of-
ficei.acizalmestenkV_Pvrelltate.: atteMaitt
this timorfrom -thebiewstto the lowest
in the Radical li,..y.ernment._ This ,same
course is ''suggeited - titils.,An,litt own
ranks—men4.o anx-
ious fur the success of ourprituifiles, and
may be honest in their eonwitition as.to
its being the-thortast tonne,'

PLATIPOICM
Of the Densocratzu of,the Empire

State, adopted:67 the Demoerntle
_buttoestrentlen, IschiaRochester,
` Septembrr *lst, 1157414

.

Rescrtved,', Viotti the presght Federal Ad-
ministration has boom short of the ex-
pectations of its own friend and of its
obligations to the people, and fails to
commaniipahlio-vontidetice. ittrinabil.

Crueltj to Au male. to devise an intelligent financial polr.
and the restoratiooorn Bound arreco;
its failure to relieve the internal revenueThe subject of cruelty to animals, has

becomeone of _deep interestim
wimities, both in city and country towns,
and is one that should meet with very
earnest but proper attention. A. Society
has been formed in the State, and arum-
her br persons in this borough are mem-
bers. Laws and -regulations have been
enacted, which are of• .as much impor-
tance, and deserve as -just execution, as
any legal ,enactments in our common-
wealth. Cases which conic under its cog-
nisance should receive prompt attention,
and a fora and rigid punishment accord-
ing to its penalties. '

We are aware that personal difficulties.
are wont to arise in neighborhoods, and
malignant revenge often leads persons to
seek redress by trumping up caus-
es for complaint in matters that were not

worthy of notice ; and also that. fear of
offending leads others to overlook and
omit a duty; which should be felt
imperative upon them, and most heinous
cruelty is allowed to go unpunished.

' We believe that a thought candidly
brouibroughtht tobear upon thii point, will satis-
fy all that success even. under.•sucfroir-
eumstances, would be worse thana derma
by a strict adherence to teptesetitialve
men ; andlhat all such moves,,hovever
near they, approach to success, or
even should they succeed, will finally
prove a complete destruetion the prin-
ciples and party that indulges, in. them ;
and the present .aspect of the dominent
party furnishes decided proof of the cor-
rectness of our statement.

The confidence of the people is what
a party wants, and their full belief in the
purity of its leaders. Alen are privileged
to change their views upon all questions
upon conviction, but any man Who from
personal slight,* fitheled injuryf or is so
desirious of office as to forsake his prin.
ciples and flee to the ranks of. his oppon-
ents for office and power is not worthy
the confidence of any party, and is the
most unsafe leader that the people can
have.

We are ft:Armed that some of the most
wanton cruelty to dumb animals has been
reported to members of the Society in this
county, and parties so reporting have
urged them to take immediate notice and
bring the offenders to justice. All per-
sons should know that evidence is the
foundation of conviction in any crime,
and the society, or the law, cannot take
charge of the offence and punish the of-
fender without it. We deem it to be the
most solemn duty ofall persons who are
witnesses of these base acts, to freely and
fearlessly discharge their duty in this mat
ter.

We, who claim the Democzntio party
I.to be based, as it most certainly is, upon
priusiples as old and pore as the Constitu-
tion itself, most show by our every act
that we mean to 'maintain them, and we
shall find that the mass of the people .to
day are with us in sentiment. We. want
no more office seeking leaders in our
ranks, but we want the .true men, men
who have the votes, and if we still keep
up the contrast between the huckstering
demagogues of theRadical party and the
uncompromising leadership of our own,
by showing them, that we are more desir-
ous of the mantenance.:nf "our blood
bought principles than we are for power.
they will soon he with us. We hare been
Censured some, by the good men of our
party in this county because we will not
Coincide:in taking up"bolting candidates,"
and charged with defeating them. As to
our power in defeating them we know
not, but we shall never be found support-
ing any person for office whose only claim
is "some rear' or fancied snub in his own
party and a desire to revenge by deserting
his principles: for success. Such a
course may by some, be considered
"policy" but we most emphatically say
that it, ig not our principle nor ever will
it be, and without prineiples policy has
no weight with us.

We admit that this law, like all others,
isopen to imposition by evil disposed per-
sons, but the moral jnstice, and the pre-
vention of that influence, blunts the
finer sensibilities which ele‘ate the hu-
man above the brute creation, can bnt be
!rankly admitted.

A " Look Within:,

It is the common practice, of almost all
newspapers of all parties, to expend their
Lime and energies in denouncing the sins
and short comings of their opponents in
political strife, and seldom if ex-Pr looking
within their own ranks. for wholesome
self-examination.

With the positive human frailties which
mankind possess, this is one of the most
important duties of the human heart, and
will prove as salutary to political parity'
as to moral and spiritual advancement.

This disposition of the press to be ham-
mering away at its opponents, with all
the fury it can bringsto its aid, is induced
largely by the readers of newspapere,who,
almost univertally couunend the journal
most that deals in the harshest and most
insulting and bitter language against
their political opponents ; and we almost
daily hear it said, "1 like that paper I
because it flails this or that party in
good style."
A denouncing of wrong, and rigid adher-

ence to pure principles and riglit, as each
understand them, is p duty which no
journalist can escape and discharge his
moral and political obligatio•rs to h s
country and his God ; and a personal ex-

amination of himself and his own party
organization occasionally, is equally as
binding upon him as a constant criticism
upon the acts of his opponents.

The clergyman who constantly pours
out his anathemas against the heathen,
distant sins, and other churches, without
alluding to the errors of his own commu-
nity by practical application of the truths
of Christianity, may satisfy the easy vir-
toes of a fashionable congregation, but he
will not build up an active, true and liv-
ing church. So it is with the press. Un-
less the principles which it advocates are
practically :applied toits own party adher-
ents, the same errors may creep into their
ranks which it is denouncing in its oppo-
nents.

The Democratic Victories.
lddress of Me A7 afional Democratic Ex-ecutive Committee at Irashington to the
Democracy of Me Uniou.

Rooms of.National Democratic Execu-
tive Resident Committee,

Washington, October 21,1870
The National Democratic Congression-

al Resident Committee tender their con-gratulations to We Democratic and Con-
servative voters of the three States ofPennsylvania, Indianna and- Ohio, fortheir recent en icesses over the corrupt-
ions of radical on. aided, as the Radiealshave been, by a profligate -and desperateadministration at Waseington.

In Pen nsylvani. a gain oU fire mem- ,
hers of Congreie has been secured, the !Radical majority of last year being' large-
ly reduced in each breath of the Legis-lature. and there is a decided majority itt
the State, on the popular vote againstihi
administration. In Indiana the -Statehas been reduced from further !Radical
misrule by the election of the Democrat-
ic and Conservative State ticket, carryingwith its gain of two members of ton-

!grass and a majority in each branch of
the Legislature. _Economy and reform
are thus made sure to the people of thatState in the immediate future.

Our readers, for a case in point, bare
but to refer their minds to the late Con-
gressional canvass in this district. We
hare been denouncing Radicals for their
corruption, and while the reprimand is
yet warm upon our lips, we are betrayed
and defeated by the same venality and
traitorous action in our own racks in Lu-
zerne, showing conclusively the ne-
cessity of a practical self-examination,and
a strict adherence to our noble Democrat-
ic principles' and a thorough application
of them to renovate our party and its
leaders.

In Ohio the Radical majority of twoyears ago has been reduced more than one
half and the leader of the Radical cor-
ruptionists in the present Congress hasbeen defeated.

We. nos appeal to the Democratic.andConservative voters of the States inwhich elections are about to be held tomake further and more determinedefforts
in behalf of a restoration' of an honestadministration. We ask that they disre-
gard threats from any central source, and
pay no attention in any respect to theproposed use of military power or the
government in the local management ofelections iu:the States. Let the doors of
our organization be thrown wide open fortheadmission of all who desire economyand honesty in the management of theprblic treasury, so that the present bur-den of taxation may be thereby mitigated
regardless of former issuesorpast political
association orname, and bring about entire
co-operation among all who seek a restor-ation of the Union ,founded upon peacvand good will Among. their fellow men.and a return to strict intesrityatziongthe
public officers of the nation;

We believe, and the evidence is undeni-
able, that the paramount object of the
resent party in power is to retain that
power, by whatever means and at what-
ever cost, without reml to principles,
Constitution or precedent—their every
act, both legislative and exeentive, has
been to further that end ; and their ma-
ny base acts, in trampling upon our chat-
ter of liberties, and rights as white men,
and as independent States, shouldforever
condemn tholiaders to political obscuri-
ty, but they by their tvilitiess hale suc-
ceeded for a long time.

The issuesto-day are as plain to us as
the noon-day sun. The trueprinciplesof
Democracy are the same-as they everbave
been, and.none need stumble in marking
out his Course.

We would wish to apply at this
•:r::•^""" 1 '"lggesit for 444' o

a- ~

_,

SAMUEL J. RANDALL, Ch'n
N. L. JEFFZE 1 tl. t`L'O'y. ,

EgsoThere is no extraordinary demandfor gold on Saturd4 and the quotationswere weak. Opening at 112, it. went. to112*, butat the close orthtday it dropp-ed to the old- figure Illf, a , decline of *
fromaterdar. A. sale of 115;4300 was re.portedat the -Board at 'll2*. Sterlingexchange;1221a1233;

steirt,=.44,-opplessive.,an4.ltomp.
elanreiTifit Ols4:loii.orm the tariff

so as to avoitrfil dlittitlila the few at the,
expense of themany ; its,encitptops_gifts
to capitalists-driliiiliuldielaiids, irasting,
the commitur.tprnpertyrof tlte--periPle-; its
retention in office .4.,4nw441.4y men.: its
Maintenance of taxes 'tan extent large!.
in excess of the.attfdlint necessary to pay
the interest on the public debt and the
expensei of the government ; its feeble
and nrideffried foreign policy; and tile UM.
diegnitO,Yaant of harmony between the
Executive and -Congrt.ss are proofs of its
incapacity to maha,ge our public apirs"
for the public good ; white its efforts to
interfere improperly with elections in the
States and to hinder immigrants Ircint
otheriands front assuming theobligationsor citizens add its use of military force,
in many instances, for the purpose of
'overawing) voters, is.. tm evidence of its
willingness to disregard—the rights of the.people and to violate the sound.prineiples
of free government. . .

Resolved, That onr tariff of duties, like
all taxes, should Mite thetnie only lawful
purpose of obtaining necessary revenue;
and that the present system of favoritism,
miscalled protection, laying taxes for the
special benefit of a few capitalists, is
Armpte robtery of the rest of the people,
and that, except in so far as the legitmate
espenses of thegovernment may require,
free trade is the true policy of the eontit-
ry.

Resolved, That we demand the aimpli-
fication of our system of internal revenue,
the abolition of useless and inquieitorial
taxes, and the reduction of • the whole
volume of taxation, now in excess of the
wants of the government and the exigen-
cies of public credit..

Resolved. That the past history of the
Radical party warrants us in autioncing
the recent acts of Congress interfering
with State elections and intimidating
'foreigners seeking citizenship, as pare, ofa vast scheme of ustirpation and tyruncy
intended to Suppress the right of free
elections, and to perpetuate the corrupt.
rule at Wasington, against the will of the
people.

Resolved, That we rejoice at the down-
fall of the imperial dynasty of France,
and trust that on its ruins a republic will
be firmly establisht4 ; and we express the
earnest hope that the people of Germany,
having by heroic bravery and brilliant
achievements of arms, shown th.ir
overwhelming power and ability to resist
and repel the assaults of their enemies,
will establish on an enduring basis their
own ,unity, ender one nationality, main-
taining in Central Eurpoe the cause of
civilization and progress.

Resolved. That our sympathies and our
hopes are with Ireland, Cuba, and with
all subject dependencies everywhere,
which seek to be reliev-d from a domina-
tion alien to their soil and hostile to the
interests ..f their people; and that we
condemn the action of the federal govern-
ment in withholding from Cuba all mom(
support and actively aiding its enemies.

Resolved, That the importation into
the United States of bodies of Asiatic*
held in bondage by contractors, accustom-
ed to abject obedience and a low rate scale
of personal comfort is detrimental to the
dignity 'and happiness of the laboring
classes and dangerous to the peace and
prosperity of the State.

Resolved, That in the case of those
American Citizens recently convicted of a
violation of con neutrality laws, end now
suffering imprisonment therefor, the laws
of justice and the important objects of
the law having been attainted, we believe
that at this time an extension of clemency
would be consistent with the dignity of
our government and its regard for inter-
national obligations.

Resolved,. That ea wetly of 'the issues
which have divided good citizens in the
past are now,- eettltd, we invite all con-
servative citizens irrespective of former
political differences, to unite with tts 4n
securing the ascendancy in the govern-

, inent.of the principles on which it was
' establithed, and which, while sustained
by the majority of the American people,
seekted pence and prosperity for all.

Resolved, That this Convehtion ap-
prove of the canal policy recommended
by a Democratic Governor and adopted

, by a Democratic Legislature.looking to
the completion of the canals, making
them adequate to the demands of an ex-
panding commerce, and eventually sub-
ject only to such charges as will operate

I and keep them in repair; and that the
I action of the last Legislature in submit-
deg to the Teople the proposal to fund
the Canal debt, to view of the importance
of-the question involved, is. also approv-

•'ed.

Mr An adjnurned nyvting of thaDemocratic Coaressingeoliventsprowhod u. vueuu, Uedntsda,y eternal%Oct- 26th. On motion, E I AA*, Esq-of /thus, Tompkins,
Aotudy fisted, for';)&12;a:10-'131 Con-

=MI=

Resolved, That a Well regulated license
system has been demonstrated to be inthe interest of temperance and good
morals.- and that prohibition,-whether by
State or local , legislation, is in violation
of personal right.Resolved, 'that in John T. liolltnan
the people of this State have an lixecnt-
iye of6cer 'who inpurity of life, in person-
al accomplishments and in elevated
statesmanship, is worthy to be successor
of Tompkins, Clinton, Marcy, Wright
and Seymour. Ho has fully redeemed
thepromises upon ,which he was elected.
He has firmly -repressed the excess of
special legislation,lias repelled the en-
croachment of class interests upon the
public treasury,, and has, placed the
franchises of municipalities upon the
solid baski of chartictered 'right. His
vetoes have protected the Constitution,and the commonwealth from improvi-
dent laws and dangerous combinations.
He has introduced a valuable reform in
the exercise of the pardoning power; in
making known to the Legislatere, and
through them to the people, his reasons
for every pardon granted. While tem-
pering justice with mercy, he has not
forgotten his duty-to the communityat
large., toenforce with firmuesa, the laws
against crime.

-r —Caution to.Purchasera of, the Peru_
signSyrup (a -Pratevted sohition of the
protoxide of iron.) Beware of being de-
Calved by any of the preparations of Per-
uvian Bark, or- Bark a.d Iron, which
*nay be.otreted toyou. ' Every bottle of
genuine has PEtturutr SYRUP {not Per--
uvuut Bark,‘blown into the sLists. Er.sm-
,lstelshg3ecteP,beflselpy.t+-

, -fasv I: wy- IMO

An Appeal Jibe Peace.

We appeal to every nation to use kindly
influences of intervention fur the adjust-
ment of difficulties. Bring the Sorrowfal
condition of so large a portion of the hn-
man family to yonr own -doors and feel
-in bonds as bound with them." Be op-
en to conviction and learn the unerring
lesson of the hour, that standing armies
are standing repniaehes,.making war im-
minent and peace impossible; and redeem
this blight of the 19th century, of our
boastful civilization and professed Chris-
ianity by an immediate and unconditional
disarmament.

"Let the oppressed go freer' Let the
people choose their own governments. Be
not Jealous of power or of holding on to
customs and forms, merely because the
are sanctioned by antiquity or authority ,

fur it may be, and it undonlatedly #Erouldbe, that the experience of the pastand the
tortures of the present, will open to us
higher and nobler positions, bothin pri-
vate and public affairs. If there cannot
be a growth now, when can it ever be ex-
pected ?

Wearpeal to all )naakind to relieve
present suffi.ating, and to udopt such prin-
ciples as shall tend to prelude s repttuni
of these horrible atroeifiep and this altsl-3'
ken patriotism. Ii can be (Icing 4y Put-ting love and reason in the ithic of bate
and armies. By diaconnienancing mill-
tary truinings and org,unlzations, and by
each one refusing t 0,,, do the • woe f/Ctie°paying a faithing for,War_purposea. „

Wu.
man's influence is deeded in .he
Let the power and, wisdom with which
she leads the Child amrwaltee , the home
our ideal.ofpeace, pertnpaf goverometita
and revolutionize allure& • . ••:

Surely it is time to inaugurate a new
systom fur the settlement of uationatAndinternutitittal difficulties, if not to obviate
them altogether, Thoexiin be no kind,
unselfish anereciproad deliberation whflufared ear ions frown, With .einikPat 4P4.thedrawti Sword is at hand .T4. "000make rWit"tlocirine mast hansirtatedto •TriOt 1114 U 111jaht..74P4peiggright

Aida•-

; out the shedding of a drop of blood, or' crease ofabout 900,000. It was 2.900.-
[ the humiliation or abandonment of a sin- .1.1.5 ten y . go. it is given out. that

Indifference is impossible. The magna- : gle rinciple,
_._,.

. litlN pop -on of Harrisburg jti underlodeof the inO,rin:‘ invoftelitk thopres- .
-•

.• tu , Effe-1,71/reacered;u- 17,2+,1100. , vas 13,405 ten yeatr aift:i'retct war ,in Enroptoirtl4most artlisetigis of, :ion of • ; ierim. • I:7- ' -4 -,' .`r: .-- ', 1.-4 \ ~,,a t _.... ‘, X 4 ,fn
all NOttirsi iirresttellikentiqn. fi,l .-Pr -; 1 - A - FORI)! --• OyE4fresuier c.-- 316./filrE 1MAss Id i: ET! Nti.-I,,fnfOora-Thoultindfiiif hearts:ore in Agony:: ' Y Luc •-i Mottcp:Y ;iron; M.V',Vowell I. !IF e as'lns t e weather for the grear,inass;'Whafictia-Pa..n.be hard ? WhaLatipeaL ..IN. Grixiii..Butts,iElizabeili B.liitilmee, and-1646,650dg of-t, New York Dtkuoraitity.,..l..eLwill be heeded ?.. others, Vice- l'residents. i multitude of more than 100,000 good

11 IWeakness and ride, and want of mor- THOMAS Gatitirrr l'esident •Dgbovare. ;ifn.awEfh-.U, crowded,Taniumei Jia,,,, . _ _____Liaasser Aiswessuune.'-at•eirtrrtr,.
. youghentnifffrfrgrif--6- - 1rraiiX.--- t lion Square. and the contiguous streets, ,

ins aloud Syr repeetawaer awl,veliej. Fun 1 ( 1-JoNArii.al ,WititeLite Igresident Con- .to ratify the Democratic notnia'L ititoi¢-foe* -Tin" -r''''rr.tn,et' m:ir.. I. 4.". 'P.,6`' 'La."'0634. 11ve5i, .Ifwii . 'fair Ulf -

' owil 'tient• riti lieetient Ditutit4t. tr- -'- , State, ('otintv. and NI anicipal officent - ••••l, 5p .,,,,,e;KJ1 11,...At. 1150,71.y:,, 1tj75..5 1-00; 11.". $l -15: 3 I"'strength. Can we reach a single ear, or ' LYSA NDER S. Ric-Hanna President 1trimnintstyiltustteuranitlfffri -41taWthl----"------!''.-----,-4-----,-- ----- -viree-wnr----- —7-7---n-;,,ii - .c.„...„,„ a. ens.. 6.0 am .re ~•i,i , • , , . (-Li ,:. LEvi kct,,tofk i,4lsl4)p la joik, Rhode fi. ; -Notlti,ipimiNiail'inif,tlLeen received i I iiiiri:tittbr ,Thn''''kirs,.l4,--;;.;:iim"/:,3 1.-- , 6 .,0 ,..00:e• ilAtoeks tkfouspherniieti (3004. cliwe) land Bnlritii atiff'otfit rs. -gllififik
' from the tintirbrthe IlettYti.i, i• jig'Stll-ig'- -t itio sz.---ria • a iiia- o- tig-ic-ii-sia-7-81003-ouObligations,, ., '„. : ---Romure-V,--Waut,ct-t-Almstorril,,.sirrar.4---The PM"'SiUng 'clwirn-tp hull' captor- $lXl.ll. • " • •

.MoVed 4 B̀ ,yilipathyr and,rhiro fur all, II F SHY 14,64‘; Lapp/11314 Secretary. ed 320,0001prinsonsrs afrotb toe present . Avsitasisratteslsise:ltsiondsitrattatstsbars-.

lr_c!.... 1.09- All c nomaolcctloOr 9r oriiTifitil:', erqc.or geogrophiolvlitniti,, .dr PHILADELPHIA, Lk:Luber 20th 15,0. , time. --- -- - 1 l'i:7triN ssia intersif Jo vs.,. pertias. sbrill,64o,/0eittestionsof,aggrilisiontir de ence, Of ye- .- : : -V
'.. It' '''' ,' J'i ::.'ll 1..p T line. statitesr and Ilt,Stlo7plttesroach. or jaistihcation,wemitaply, butr- ',s'. ' lishiltiiiik. 9fftepresegfl/kO.Volkii e.gently, Opptlit) .to thOse at , polver, ,to ti ViUdelphia,,,l4t,, S. I'. Thomson) di;tomMoo huinanit-,90 1;11)*)!fori).0t Telig- 'itl,"George .51:„GOttrati, I); 3d, Same! *fus-ion irmspretite olname, to, wise . atilteti- elill Di 4th, Wia-,F,lliott,-R; fith,i Win.manship, to apPly',Btat Ins' which iti 411- jjully.:R; citlrt John .11,•Alonney, I) I. 20,deratooil by every conscience---"Do onto: 11:40 10,3,,o, R,,;,814, W. 1,.., Marshall. ~..R:others aslim , uwould have them donto ~Rai;.(1,:.„..A.,0,i gie.y. 1.),, 10th, J. E. it,.,,._you." • ..- ii burn; R.; 11,th,,, §.,,.51. ;Hager, R; IttliThe spectacle cfpopti)ons and splendid job ', 4,01-0,), 4,

6

VtIt•ities inastateof siege, and the cries, of R. 14,th:3„111,. (loud,
's,;Tulin numbell,.R!;;..lsth, A. Al-

-

distressed thouvild3, fill ua with anguish. bright, R ; ,Ifith,, Wrn,,,F. Smith; It ; 17thThe labor or years and the magnificent I ,dos.. A ,41104, D i istil, -James, mifier,works of art. undergoing ruthless destrue- l it . .tion, in time may he riiplaeeil ;,,but.. ;here i Adamp,_.,li saae, uereter,,D., ,are li ohmin bete, w hose. groan s are not / Alke,g,io,ly--4). bi.,White,it ; John 11.heard. now tita6ing anil €l,PoSed; in ab• ;Kerr, ft; Haw• Witgiver,, Lt ; . John S.I ject suffering for the.common news/sines ; flobl) ; .31. S. ilumplavy,o‘; ,r",,, Tay:of life, shut up in.Pirisaild _other cities,' lor, R. ' .
.

.and they,.knrand immediate relief. Arinslnatig--G. S. Putney',!). . •Ire appeal to Pnaktria, iu the finsh of *Berkts-;lphii. A. Conrad, D; A. 3:-,. C.what the world eulfs victory, a nation Keifer, A. H. A. Sch waltz, U. i. ~professing Clifislianity, to practice now Buuks.-SamT.Darrugh, L); S. (I- Purethe oft-repeateat and' eldfrch-latided, in. .cell; Rte"
junction-"If thine enemy hunger, feed Bradford arid .Sullivain-.James ,H.him; if he-thirst, give him drink," nod Webb; R; IT. EL Buck.reject a ctuntinf So monstrously incoosis- , Blair-ii. J.. Hewitt, IL. i 3,, ~ Atent, tee starve out the enemy and cut of Cambria-W. Horace Rose. 0. ..his

»

supply ofWaof ter. • Carbon and. Munroe--\V., ',collard,. ,I),We are either mindful of the manner Centre--P. Gray: ]Jeep, D. a'. 1,8,
in which you- have been assailed, nor Clariottand. Jefferson-.Etrmundi Eng-without comprehensien ef . the dilliculties fish, D.,surrounding yon' Bisintirck. in negotiut- Clearfield, Forest awl Elk-Johna. C.ing for peace, and are wit..willing to sup- Hall, I). , • - 1.pose that lie and your Whole country do Clinton, Cameron and. 31c.Kean-A.. C. •
not desire an early settlement; hut we '_!oyes,. D.fervently entreat, be merciful °with Cherub- I Chester-Levi Prissy, ,- R; • Joe, ,C.len ; they are your brothers, imagine Reech.-II; Samuel IL Goofier, Ru -. .
your situations reversed-negotiate with Crawford-I).1). Williams, •D;iJ. H. i,every representative having any .r4n.souti- Gray, R.

'

•. -• 1; '-- Ible authority, and thus ;troy.- your fin- Columbiaand 3loutoor-,ThornaisChin-•
' cerity for eliding this terrible destruction. „rant, D. e rtWe feel assured that in this way opporta-

' Cumberland-John B. Leidig.-1).• , .cities will offer for honorable ajustment, Duniillin-A, C. smith, 'll ; John .-E.,i.'and those sure guarrantees ofpeace- Parsons, Ix.Freedom. Equal Rights, Justice Invade,- Delaware-Tyson Lewis. D.hility of Human Life . and Brotherly Love Erie - Get). W. Starr, !t; I. Neu toe ,1will he promote d. Miller, R.No one eau expect to escape retribu- Fayette-Thomas B. Schuatteriv. 1).
tion for wrong doin g. mid ;for all who Greene-Robert A. 31*Contiell, I).
take tip the sword, there is a heavy penal- Huntingdon, "iMitllin and Juniata-1ty ; and although you exact and receive Abraham 'Rohrer, D ; 11. J. M'Ateer, .1).
territorial tm revenue ,concessions and Jtalia n ita awl West 'wa-eland-'Danielcompensations, you cannot escape the .re- Ramey ,I•t ; Tlilaratts McMullin, 11; IL .K.
spotlithility. Sli:on, 1.),. .. a• ~We appeal In Franre, to every one with Laneaster±L-Co-0. Whiteout, Ili:John ~..K'
any semblance of authority, to accept :a Whilev, It; A. C,jle..mo,thl, H; 11. M. En-
situation the natural consequence of war. gle. R. _ .„.EL . -- - ~/a, a 1-if not on one side certainly ou the oth-, Lebtinnif-::YoUaflitin t'erti.., it,
er. Had von been victorious, yep would. Lehigh—Adam 'Wooleger, I) ; Hermanperhaps, have acted tOt very different M. lefitfer, D. .-•

from your neighbors. I;vehming. 'Colin and Snyttler-S. Wi'-Heed the thousands who'se lives have son, 1.); John Cutionings, D''';' 5t...0 tt 'Clin-
heen cast in humble places. and who are glut, R.
the real sufferers! The mothers, the Luzerne—Geo. corny. 11: John F'. '3l.
wives, and children, composing more Mahon, R: S. W. Keene. I).
than half of creation. who to not make Mercer. Lawrence and Bntler- A. P.,
the wars, whose hands are tied, and whose Moore, R; Lani'l I). Clarke, H; G. W.
sufferings iti indiyeriliable ways, are iiii- I Fleeger, It; E. A. Wheeler, R.hoard sod unheeded. Do not sacrifice Nentgoinerv-J. J. C. Harvey, n -,. Oii-
that peaceful army of workingmen, the ver G. Morris, D.
grand pillars of a nation's prosperity. Northampton-Saril Boilean, I); D.Think of all, even if poor, alto hale an I). Engleman. D.
equal right to life and all its °pliant tini- Northumberland--Wm. Montgomery?
ties, as any who may be in power. Think. I D.
too, of laying waste what our heavenly Perry and Franklin-D. -B. Milliken,
Father has permitted to grow. YMI are D ; Geo. W. ;ginner, D.
devout in your pravera: "Give us this Schuylkill-James Ellis, 1/; J. Irvin
day our daily bread," and after rant and Steel, D: Francis 31eKeitn. D.
sunshine have done their marseh.ns work Somerset, Bedford and Fulton-W. 11,
you burn and destroyswhole harvests of Sanner, II; Sam'l P. Wishart, It.

B.bounty. amid then ask for more. Susquehanna and Wyotning—E. R.
Should our fields cease to yield.- and I Beardslee, R; A. B. Walker R.

gaunt famine follow such hypocrisy and Tiogu and Potter-R.13. Strung. II; J.
wanton profligacy, Can we say such is not S. Mann, R.
our due . Vetianoo and Warren-J. V.W.ltinkin,

P. INWe avpeal to you, therefore, to do yonr R; C. W. Stone, R. - '

N',.,tv Y.

....4part to atop this horrid work. ciYunr-'pe- Washington 'find Reaver-D: !A. Lehi-11! i t,..,:i i.,;.. 1 ~

I,i •• "-- -
sitimi is understood, your changed cir- erman, R; Wm. A. 3fickey 1 R; Wm. C. I =l-
-not be:disregarded by the Sherlock, 'R. ' '
world; and by a frank acknowledgment Wavite and Pike-‘p. A. -Well-i, I),
ignoring vain and (alit. -pride, be brave Yoik Lemuel ROSS, u, -F. J: :!illree;'1:).
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-enough to live for your conntry.'»nd with . --a -isii ...

manliness crowned with Christian humil- The Census.
ity, throw yourselves upon the mercy' of The-marshals of the wt.trtern district of.
your brother man. No one doubts Your Peonsylvania has promptly fornislied tioi
valor and love of country. Do not expend the public a return of its politilutiont,.
recuperative strength! There isa courage , which exhibits a very gratifying increake.
grander than physical resistance ! A stir- llt follows:
render for humanity is a victory for con- Iscience mid civilization. There is no "dis-
honor when we honor God and the works
of his.creation I
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rsirA Torpid luysiem.—florneetimm, irttfltJpt
any ssetzraihle eam,c, the pbyreal I.trungly
1;1%, wny, a lid a btranitu torporfulla alike-on the IXIdYma
int..1...t. Then• or no itain perhnin ,, but the
nattn-ni lig-orand r .44tirity of the nertuni• and muscular
ev Arm seem. taints%daparlitd, .aid an 'fildlfferanca to
the pletnntre and even ntitagrove reopnnt4hflitltat;r
tat,. the tame. of that eatne.t lateral!. t» NO lOW%elltn'tteterix,evececellbalnnendtabiltwltunlnahgahby
venditino . •

This state of parthtl rell+paraill rattan the premoniterr
ayndens ofmantra. %cetera, malady. jt Ondhyten amnia-
takabi that the vital Ixncer an: kur„stielaing. and DC.* a,
stinkulank etkack of a, lam adoece of
• eatetter's Siettuch Bittern le .tx-euderfully bettedehil.
Metre:it:tonic anike. np I htr•Orclet:n friam Yt timigne,
''Theserretiorsaand the circulation eveeiete a heir' Impo
pus. The minced nor,. recover their elasticity under
the openttion* of the itta4tOliened strengthet a ton-lull instil:M:Pt in 010 pricey. of Itztrtar„.;l4ll.brt::....Witnsollsde':bart"7ll"frit CaPiltiltri'lol;vet%r 2the ratiatiti of deprereittu het:ohn* wta. u#4oljosetth. •
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That /heti radleal 'change should heproducedIty remedy entirely devoid of the pmeertut fdraltddgnod mineral-see evehattokv needeth aplihralern practice,
Inav oco, incredible,tolna,rah,Ifici•faith on Liao,rued:canal efttrace ofactive poisranra; hitt IfthenOteptice
, 111 ”ums the tnhaidcna enquire ertno4 why tap,* tastedthe chrreetive and all, rante virtues of the Itttlom oilierthe circumstance', deacribed, they will dud thaeastemerattle be true.—Vet.
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• '
•

' ' , D. W. STABLE, Asilltoi.
• 0c0..,11, 140. ••

A LTDIT()It'S NOTICE.
A •-•

•-hp tint1,4,4101.1 ft. n auditor npno ,nte4l, by the Or-Ono. . Vonrt of Snignrhnnon empty In di.t.lh °todo.rondin the hnoilP of K. A, tA avian, executor of,
ohnci.t. Panto. dererr.r4l, trill attend In,, nip iantle*,A4111. A],to•o,in ,nnt at hi. office IteltiniVnce. on 'Tumi-
d? c. Noof. 1.1410 .nt I p.m P Pgarh-tITM2IIUIt -
Once all per.onA Ipt.ercejF4px,l notllll4,tvad tend.

"- ta-,411s Auditor.
.i 1 -, ccItlnteq4v.,pct. 4, /pi,

ktIDITOR'S NOTICE. "

The undersigned, an auditor atmotntell by ,the
Cpuit of common Vies+ Su.utairtitinin.o,l9o ll,#Altiltrtrlbute the (nude li, the hands ht. wm. • 'nova
iiberitt. alien g from the Ilinilrit•ttalq_o(. glior ituntinteprows, Mit We'Snlitti; `litteNt.l4 y~..ppnintuiutare.ht..elfle,e In Menybitl. 3164.44tIIFihn nit.b day or Ckr,',Vent ' ono o',Clock. X.:114t'lot.teged ,{40.4 10001r,..•al vsicL,

• , .• • • .D. LV,titi;Ittuadreadr Mitt. •

.. u..c .'~e~fT - '

. „ ,g,.-.7 UluttutileaI mulitltut. Just united. lultk,Int .aluiit MAtt'-'l"..tic *tioli4ul4..pcko.o. 'AIWA 4tituNtaltortmmt of- Buy, of ulo and tan, •Auzcoul'ollmigeo: ABEL TtIItRBLI4
y—-

• nritrom Pa., AprIVAI 18'4.R Tqwxj C lit 0—)~_. T. .....

IL
• • "

• 17.1. R


